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BATXHfriS:

JIARB TOSC:
But thoee first days of unaixed
enjoyment and froed ®, revelling in the new
life about us  the n?v scenes  ware aeon to
he mingled with the hard work of "breaking up a
farm.

I was first put to burning brush and

itO.
clearing the land for the plow.

Shose brush

fires were >ho first great fires 1 haa ever seen ,
and my father often tines, when the "brush heaps
were largest and wore burning the fiercest, so
that we could hardly approach near enough to
throw on another "breach, would take occasion to
draw a lesson from those fires as to the heat of
Hell.

He said: "Hew, John  now, John  just

think what an awful thing it would he to "be
thro n into that fire, raid /et that 1» nothing
at all compared to the fare that never is
quenched",

.had that all einners  everybody

who &: eohcj eel Hod  they would ha put into it,
Mid although they vera suffering so much, their
sufferings would naver and because the fire
would never get le v.

it would he kept "burn

ing in incomparable heat because it ms kept
burning hot,

He drew a lesson of th  torrlble

176.
fat© of sinners, of 'burning in that unquenchable
fire.

Hell was so much hotter than any brash

heap.
The old fashion of being /hipped for
every act of forgatftilness was still kept up in
the wilderness, so that 1 get very many whipp
ings.

I will give Just one illustration:
*y father was engaged in hauling

lumbar for the farm house that was to be got
ready for the arrived of my mother end sisters
and brother who wag left behind in Scotland.
One morning when he ras ready to start for
ur<>'her load of lumber his ox whip was not to be
found.

He aslced. me, if X knew anything about

it  if 1 d:'dn*t know where it was.

I told him

that I didn't know where it was, but I had to
0;mfeer, t h'.  I h ac : i d it tc % &,t ch1 s tail; I
was playing with it and tied it to Watch's tail 

17?»
and that he had ^on« off with it, ran array with
it, dragging it, and came hack without it. It
had clipped off his tail, and I didn't know where
it was.

Father said: "The very doevil * 8 In

that hoy".

And avid, who had "been with mo and

was perhaps as responsible for the loss of the
whip as I was, hut

ho always seemed to have

the prudence to say nothing, he escaped all
punishment, end strange to aa„ I also escaped
this time.

Father took me into the cabin to

give me a thrashing, hut could not find a proper
switch, and ho told m, brother David to go out
and get a proper switch, and while he was cut
getting the switch » selecting one  father /as
lecturing ma upon my wickedness in doing things
like that  giving ne an oldfashioned Scotch
scolding, and I was sort of whimpering and whin
ing that X didn't know I wan doing any wrong and

17G.
wouldn't do It again, end so forth.

He was im

patient at MJ brother takinr BO long at finding
a switch,
Burr Oak,

At last David cess in dragging a young
It was awfully heavy, about two in

ches thick at the butt, and about ten that long,
and it had t&km him all that tine to cut it
off With the knife father had given him.

Well,

David thought this was the only nice, straight
switch that he could see, end he dra ;ged that
in and. father saw that tremendous stick.

Be

hadn't room to swing ic in the shanty, and al
though I was whimpering and crying a little from
the scolding 1 got, the momen; I sum David carry
ing in that great big stick I commenced laughing,
and father instead of laughing, he was angry
with David, and he took ahold of that small
sapling and angrily gave it a pitch and threw it
down, scolding David for bringing a, great fanes
s

179.
rail like that.

Bid he cell that a switch?

He said: ! have a good mind >c whip you in
stead of John"  David looking as solemn as an
owl, as if ha hadn't meant any .joke (it was a
terrible thing to raise a hoy in the way he
should go, o.nd father was determined to do it
if possible  if whipping would do it it would
he all right).
Than I began to plow.

I was under

sized, i little bit of a boy, and whan my head
was but little above the plo  handles I was put
to plowing, and trm that time on until I left
the falsi X had to do 'lie plowing.
vs. :y hard work for

It was

hoy, and up good plowing

vrae exact ad from aa as if I ore a man, and voxy
soon I became a

a plowman.

At first %*© had

the t» ubl : of avoiding stumps, latex the stump*
had all been taken out ten make way for the

nmf
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HcCora^ck harvest reapers.

And "because I was

the bust at it t had ail ths straps to dig out.
It 'us terrible hard work, the leaning over and
cutting these stumps out; by the roots.

Soiae of

those stunpa /ere two feet or so in diameter.
Skat was terrible hard work for a hoy.

And

being the older hoy, all the hard work was put
on me.

My brother did not know how to dig out

a stump.

Ha was put at something else.
Ann then 1 had to split rails for mak

ing those zigzag fences.

.All tho trees that

were straight enough ve made into rails, and the
other portions of the trunk that were too knotty
were built in as bottom logs into the fences;
and because I was the onl

on© in the family who

ins* how to split  that saamed to be able to
split rails  1 had all the rail splitting to do.
Even my f a t h e r himself was not successful a t i t .

&t¥lf
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Ha didn*t know how.

So on account of my handi

n (iSB with tools, atestem, I had all that ..irt
of mechanical work to do whore any skill v/aa re
quired.
The work of cradling the wheat and
raking and "binding and. cocking and stacking the
x

wheat at first was hard work in the hot dog day»
of summer*

After eight, years of this hard work

of clearing up a farm and. fencing it and getting
it in perfect order, with all the necessary out
"builiinge f.;

ww cattle and hor.seat and he.ma 

after all that had heon accomplished on the first
farm, father "bought a half section of unimproved
3.and about four or five miles cast of the first
farm and began anew to clear and fence and break
up that second farm.

By the time I was about

fifteen I learned to run the breading plow., a
very large ploy, that turned a furrow two feist
attfi*f
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182,
wide and was drawn "by four or fire yoke of oxen.
This plow in the Sough sod, or perennial grasses,
hud ouch a grip of he ground that at tho end of
the field when it was necessary to throw the
plor out to turn around  its grip upon the
ground was so great  it was so heavy that I was
unable nysalf to throw It over.

My "brother,

who .as driving fcha oxen, had to con

to my as

sistance when throwing it out of the ground,
"hen it

;.e drawn around the end on ics side,

and it vac all I could do to cot the plow up
again to hegin a nm furrow.

But I learned to

he op that plow in a nh trim that after I got
started on th2 now furrow X used to ride on it
without having to

: ouch

it until it reached the

other end unless re had to go around a stump;
but if. cut the tough sod and also sawed through
the grubs, as they arc called, or roots, of oaks
0$¥if
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that were "burned off annually.

Well, the roots

increased in size, as they had only snail tops,
(I will put in what is necessary after
wards.)
So that the farm work was mostly very
heavy, and the heaviest part came on ma, of
clearing up these two fame.
Then the mowing and harvesting and
building.
But on the second farm my father had
to dig a well, and as it was up on a hill, the
well was very deep, "but we struck water.
had to go down ninety feet.

We

We called this

second farm Hickory Mill from the number of
hickory trees that were growing there.

There

I nearly lost my life in digging that well'.

The

well, excepting the first ten feat or so of
disintegrated rock and soil, all that ninety feet

184.
was in sandstone  compact sandstone.

At first

when the sandstone was struck mj father, on the
advice of a man who had worked in iron mines 
sinking shafts in iron mines  tried to blast
the rock, and drilling and blasting sink the
well that

ay, of a diameter of about three and

a half or four feat.

But the blasting went on

very slowly from the lack of skill in the work,
and father decided to have rae sink the whole
well with masons1 chisels (just think what a job
that was for a young fellow, to sit there and
chip and chip all day), so father and David would
lower me in a bucket all by myself on a v.indlas
to the bottom in the morning, hauling up what
chips were left there from the night before,
then go about their business; go out to work and
leave me down there chipping until noon.

Then

at evening they would come arid haul mo out, and

.105,
then again take out what chips I had made, then
leave mo again until night.

One morning when

I was lowered I was almost wholly overcome with
choice damp  Carbonic Acid las  that had set
tled in the bottom of the well, when it was
about eighty feet deep.

Carbonic Acid had

settled in it (that is very dangerous stuff).
Instead of beginning to fill the bucket with the
chips to clean out the well, leaving it all
ready for my half day's work with my chisels
again, my father was surprised that I did not
make any noise.

He could not hoar ma filling

the chips into the bucket. .

X was just settling

down against the side of the ".'ell, and in a few
seconds I would have been dead, but just as I
was falling over on my side and sinking X got a
glimpse of the branch of a Burr Oak which leaned
out over the well, and that brought me to know

136.

where I was, and whan father shouted "John", I
feebly answered. "Take me out", and he was alarm
ed of course and told ma to "Hold on, hold on,
hold on"; and I got back in the bucket, and that
is all I remember.

He took ma out, and when I

got up to the a aface he drew ae out of the
bucket, and I renamber of getting back to full
consciousness dth a violent reelingU I had
ceased breathing almost when m.y lungs were filled
with the Carbonic Acid.

It produced &:i irri

tation in my throat that has never wholly boon
overcome oil my life since.

I nearly lost my

life there  was within a hair's breadth

>f

it,

¥e had a neighbor, a stone mason, by the name
of Duncan, who had worked in mines.

When he

heard of it he came ,\p and he said: Tell, John
ny, it is God's mercy that you are alive.

I

have known a great many to. lose their lives, but

187.
I never heard of anyone without assistance going
so very near to death and still getting out".
Than he showed father how to throw water down
the well to dissolve the Carbonic Acid  to
change the air  ana also dropping b. a small
line a little "bundle of brush or hay, so as to
stir up the air and force the pure air down and
disturb the gas.

After a day or two father put

sq right back in there, but he always took the
precaution to drop that brush or hay to stir it
up.

Once of twice afterwards I felt a little

of the Carbonic Acid, but not much.

So I sat

there and dug that well ninety feet deep, chip by
chip, through the solid rock, and then we get
plenty of water.

But it shows how they always

put the hard work on me.
hour in that wall.

Father never spent an

Ha trusted to me to sink it.

straight and plum, and no matter how long it took,

«*
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to sink it down until we got water,

.Some would

say we never would get oater, but father kept me
at it until we did get it, and we did.
And. uh.cn we will just put in a note
showing how exacting our work was in winter and
m summer.

lie matter what wea.h r, there was

always something co do.

If it was heavy snow

or rain *.e worked in the b.rn, or in the cellar
among the potatoes, and. so forth  always some
thing >o do.

lo pains were taken to diminish

the hardships of this early Wisconsin far . life.
W© were held to our work in all kinds of weather.
Throughout the whole year we had only two clays
holiday  hew Year's and th. Fourth of July, and
because the hours ware so leng only a few minutes
could be snatched for reading or amusement.

In

the a mar when the days were long I had to
arise ufc four o'clock in the morning to fend the

lee,
V

c&TlStttk It

_
got water,

do :n

Horn would

^sayrsr ftsTer Nsrould got ttisr, .b&i...X&therkepi me
4' S,
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horses and do the chores.

Then 70 out with the

rum to the harvest field, and I was foolishly
ambitious to keep always in the lead.
them all h: the time I was fifteen.
hour at noon for our dinner.

I led
Then an

Then wa stayed

in tho field again until sundown, and then the
chores after sundown, making altognth r a day of
about sixteen hoars 0hink of that ye labor
unions, union labor presidents, and so forth)[
In the winter vhen re were chopping and clearing
father elways came to the foot of the stairs
and called us at six o'clock, whan we got up and
did the chores by lamplight, and if we were
chopping we would grind our axes in the house
on account of the frost on tho grindstone 
putting boiling wa or on the atone  then we
would get orc breakfast and bo in the field at
daybreak; then have an hour or sc for l aich

130.
(or dinner, as v;e called it then), and. thou out
un;il dark.

ihen again after dark do the

chores, got o r sappers, have family worship,
and "be all marched off to bed at eight o1clock.
I was fonc of reading, but there were
vei*y few books excepting religious books, and
a still greater scarcity of time for reading 
indeed there was no time at all except what
might be sr;d to III ve been stolen.

After all

had gone to bed I was in the habit of lingering
with & candle in the sitting room, and considered
myself fortunate if I got five minutes t read 
a mere snatch  five Minutes to read before
father noticed lie light from

his bedroom, which

opened into the sitting room, or kitchen, and
ordered as to bed, which order of course I to
mediately obeyed.
the same.

But night after night I did

Occasionally father would, fail to

i.a.
notices my light for maybe ten minutes.

That

was considered a very long and precious piece of
tine.

One evening when I was reading as usual

father .vac particularly irritable, .rid he called
out: John, go

.0 bod.

. ust J. give you a sepa

rate order every night to go to "bed?

Kov, I

will have no irregularity in the family.

You

must go to bed vhon lho rest 30, and go v/ithout
my having to toll ..ou H ,

And than as an after

thought ho added: *If you will read, get up in
the morning and road.

I don't cure how early

you get up in the morning* 1 .

Bo I went to bed

that night wishing that I could have something
to waken sic at any hour.
ly

But In thinking eager

to how I could possibly avail myself of

this permission, to my surprise I awoke for the
first

time before father celled.

After working

in the woods all day a boy siccus soundly,

hut
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for the first time I was awake hofore father
called and didn't need 1? "be ravened.

I ran

down stairs eagerly to sac ho much time I hod
gained.

I held up the candle to the clock that

stood on & "bracket in the kitchen, and to ray
delight found that 1
*?i?o hours to rayelf*

vac only one o'clock.
X said, and I eon hardly

think of any event that has happ .nod in mr life
from any u.i see vary I have ever made .here I
have felt such e thrill of glorious Joy as
possessing five hours to myself to road, or do
anything

7.

wished.

I first thought of reading.

Then it occurred to so that father night object
to burring tr so much wood.

Therefore 1 con

cluded to go dewn the cellar where T at least
would find a temperature not much helow the
freezing point, while

\\v

in the kitchen it was

below zero at that time, hut the cellar mile
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were "banksd up "before winter cam® on in order to
keep the potatoes from freezing.

There ware a

few tools down ehe cellar and a vise as father
had brought from Scotland, a few files, and so
forth.

But there was no saw, excepting one

cross tooth saw that was unfitted for sawing
dry hickory.

So I made a saw out of a strip

of steal that onco formed part of a corset.

I hammered that out and made a saw, put in the
teeth and really made a fine se;#, and that cut
the hardest wood smoothly.

I moda my own files

end some bradawls out of wire, and I went to
work on a large model about four feet long of a
selfsetting sawmill.

My collar workshop was

Immediately under father's bed.

And the filing

and tapping in making cog wheels, etcetera, must
no doubt have annoyed Mm, but evidently think
ing of his permission to get  p as early as 1
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wished, and th.ink.in?: doubtless that I would soon

tire of getting up at one o'clock, he waited
without saying a word for about two weeks.

I

had discovered that I could awake at one o'clock
end all winter long the time of my getting up
did net varj more than five minutes from one
o'clock, nor did I feci an;, "bad 'effects uhutover,
nor did I think at all about she subject, whether
it
sleep.

injiuioun to live on with too little
I simply felt that 1 v/au rich beyond

anything I could have hoped for.
sort? than happy.

I war feeling

like TamoShanter:

"Kings may "be blessed but T&m was
glorious".
?ather, as was customary in liootland,
asked . hi ansing h fore meals, and at thc'seuac
iaae not as a natter of form, bat he regarded
getting cur food as if it was derived directly

?
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from the hands of the Creator.

Fa retarded the

act of eating almost as a Sacrament which re
quired conduct and attitude of mind not unlike
that in which wo are supposed to partake of the
Lord's supper,

'Hot a word was allowed to ho

spoken at these meals, much lass any laughing or
fun or any story.
"dell, in about two weeks after this
precious discovery of time father cleared his
throat preliminary, as we all knew, to saying
something important.

I feared that it was to

he on the subject . f bi, early rising, and T.
dreaded hie withdrawing his premission on account
of th

noice X made, hut still hoping that, as

he had given his word that I could, get up at
early as I wished, (a Scotchman is never supposed
to go hack on his word, oven if it should he
taken in a sense not intended).

The silence
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was "broken by hi a Sewing: "Jolrn, what time is it
when you get.

.p in the morning? n

"About one

o*clock",

"hell, what time ia that zo go;, up,

in the middle of the night, d, sbarbing the whole
family? w

I simply replied that he had said

I could get up as early as I wished.

"I knot 1

did", he said, in almost an agonising tone of

0t

voice, "I know 1 did, hut I never imagined hat
you would get up in the middle of the night*.
To this I made no reply, hut continued to gov, up
as usual at the soaie hour.
1

as always fond of mechanics, even

as a hoy in Scotland.

I dammed one of the

Streams in the meadow twslow the house after com
pleting my selfsetting saw mill, put in a wheel
and made the mill go through ;.he operation of
catting the hoards of any sise, according as it
was set; stopping ah the end of the cut and hack
MVZq
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ing, and then set it over for lumber of another
dimension, and then aim  off the water and atop
after the log me finished.

Than folio, ad

other inveri lions  different sorts of water
wheels, windmills and curious lochs for she
barn door and fan tenings for gates, and so
forth, etcetera, etcetera.
But aoon after the saw mill

v. us

finish

ed 1 happened to think that it. would "be a nico
thing to make a timekeeper which would tell the
day of tho v eel: and the day of the month, as well
as to strike like a common clock and point out
the hours, mid also to have an attachment whereby
it connected with a bedstead that 1 invented to
sat xaf on my feet at any hour in the rooming;
also to mtuze fires and lir.it lumps, una sc forth,
etcetera, etcetera.
I had never seen the works of any

clock
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or timekeeper of any sort, but 1 had knowledge
of the l,.vs of the pendulum that I had pot from
a "oook.

With the exception of this I knew

nothing of mmokespers  had never seen the
inside of any .isr,keeper.

I worked at that

after planning it in my mind and gettin,* it all
created in my mind before I had actually com
menced to build the clock, and I carried draw
in&t; of the sh&ols, mating hickory cogs and oc
casionally getting a little whittling done when I
was out a b <crk, thus using every spare moment
without futhar'a knowing that I was working at
it at all.
In the middle of a.suaor when the har
vest
pleted,

i. progress it was almost about com
It was kept

stairs in ,ho spare bed

room where there were some tools, and father
A

discovered it one day when he »»as up to get a 
oe¥z»
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haunter or something when I was out of the way.
He seldom wont up stairs, hut he discovered this
bach of the bedstead and pulled it out and was
examining it when my sister saw him, end she in
formed me that father saw that thing that I was
making «.p stairs.

hone of mv sisters knew what

1 was doing, b : they know that all that sort of
work was frowned on by my father.

She g'.ve me

warning that he had seen it and I expected that
ho would burn it.

As usual after this discovery,

when he had anything important to say he waited
for several days, then at the 'table he cleared
his throat as usual, and. I expected that he
would have something to say about that now in
vention, and I was not mistaken.

"John", he

said, "what is that thing you are making up
stairs»?

I aaid in desperation on seeing that

it was doomed to be burned, that I didn't know
a&vi'j

2QQ.
exactly what to call it.

He said: "What, you

mean to say that you do not know what you are
try ins to do?"

I said: "Yes, I know vary well

what I am trying to do."
"/h..t is it for?"

"Well", he said,

I said: "Well, one thing it

is intended for i» a machine for getting up
oarl w  in the morning".

This was the summer

following that one w en 1 got up so early  one
o'clock  and to make a machine for getting up
early seemed so ridiculous that he ver; nearly
laughed, hut after controlling himself he said,
severely: "Do you not think it is v ;ry wrong to
waste your time in such nonsense?"

I said: "Ho

I didn't thin! X was doing any wrong*.

He said

"Weil, I can assure you I do, and if you were
half aa ssalous in the study of religion as you
are in making these useless, nonsensical things
it would l)o much better for you.

I should like

201.
to h vc you like Paul, 'who said that he desired
to know nothing among men hut Christ, enfi kin
crucified.*

To thin I mads no reply, fancying

that my invention wan to bo burned, but still
taking what comfort I could in realising that
anyhow 1 had enjoyed making it.
binding that nothing more was said and
that father had no** burned it, ell necessity for
secrecy being ended, I finished it in ir  half
hours tha' wc had at noon and set it in the
parlor between two chairs, hung on Morain£
boulders of the proper weight that had come from
the direction of lake Superior, and set it
running.

At this time ws were hauling in

grain into the barn.
farm himself.

Father did no work on the

He devoted himself an*!rely to

the study of the bible.
parlor.

His study was off the

The clock had a good loud tick, and

W¥lf

*htn hi heard it strike one of my slater? told
mo that hi lift 'his study, want to the parlor
and set do to on Mh knees 2..1& oorsfoll, exis ;ned
t":

nachinary, which v.ue oil in plain eight, not

feeing end or ad in a case ,

This he did re

peatedly and evidently sofined a little proud of
my ability t< invent onch t. thing, though care
fully giving no enccur&rc.. snt for anything of
that kind in. future.
After this one invention followed
another  thermometers and hydrometers and
pyrometers find other tlaekeepere, etcetera.
When I had at tained the are of twentyen or
tnontyt'wo (X think it was tv«nty«»tvo "before X
left the f.am), when X was forced te fee rausJ sr
of my own time (twentyone  feut I gave

ft.

ther

an additional year for good measure), I had "be
came wall known

io

my neighbors, >;id I had often
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n id, in thinking of my future career t that 1
would like to ift  < s.11 scire nine/ 'xx\::> eltop or In
soino lavfr; establishment for the manufacture of
locomotives or soiac engines of different kinds.
One of th« neighbors said; "Wall, John, If jou
want to pet into a shop of any sort you Just
ie'ce some of those inventions of yours to the
State 5'Dir, and you my bo sure that when they
see those inventions of youra, such as that
wooden clock  it looks so handsome  it. is so
ingenious and so useful too  I an sure that you
can get into any shop in the country; you will
"he welcome in any &hop in the count! y. *

I

said; "And will people look at those things made
out of wood?"

Ho said; "Yes, made out of

wood; but see how original they are.
nothing like the;i in the world.

There is

That is what

will attract attention, whether made out of >;ood
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or anything ales,11

So 1 was encouraged to

leave home and go at hia direction to the Stat®
Tair when it mo "being, hold in .Madison.

I told

father one day that I intended leaving horn© and
going to seek work Boaewhere Gin®, and enquired
whether if J should he in need of money, if he
would send no some if I should write him.

lie

said: %lo, I wish you to depend entirely on
yourself*,

fhat is all the comfort I got,

At

this tine I had a gold sovereign that my grand
father had given mo when 2 left Scotland, that
is, I owned that and father had given it to a®,
and I also had saved up a few dollars, perhaps
ten in all  money that I made "by raising a
little wheat.

We had a little patch of wheat,

or Indian corn, in, the corner of the farm that
father had allowed David and me to cultivate at
spare times.

Altogether it made about fifteen

205.
del a eits 1 trunk that: I hr.d in t&y pocket nhim I
left

to 0.3.kE.,.. fotann.

Strange to say,

as it app .ar,i to me, Tj t father had always
carefully uauyht us to con eider oursolves per®
factly t13.iless wornis of the dust, in scripture
lar.  ui ., of nc particular us r  conceived in
sin and shapened in iniquity..

lather seemed

to think that thorn 0. nothing like keeping down
all pride, that pradq« was venoaous, and he said
thai I would find h an I nr.s out in. the world*
flftt.augh I hat. thought him a hard taaknaeter,
1 uoui.d ?:ic out vhat everybody wag a harder
taskmeter than he.

'"ell, on thn contrary,

everybody seemed to mil'? on me,
I had made another clock by this time ~
whoa I was ready to leave home  that symbolized
O
tktrQythe of time.

That clock ras nade exactly

in the chape of aS^ytho r.nd the wheals were made

yff'Sf
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